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Data Network Specialist/Architect
Are you Accenture's new Datacenter Network Architect/Specialist?
Accenture is looking for a high skilled Datacenter Network & Communication
architect/specialist with a commercial mindset to join our Infrastructure team located in
Gelsted on Funen and in Kolding. You will be a part of a professional team of
network/communication Solutions Specialists. The infrastructure team consists of highly
engaged professionals located in Denmark and in our Delivery Centre in India. As a part of
the local team you will get the responsibility of design and selling new ideas and projects in
our large scale infrastructure environment. This position is client facing and you are expected
to manage a good long term relationship with our customer. Act professional and with
focused quality in every way through our proven processes.
Your Colleagues and Career Opportunities
The team in Denmark consists of Solutions Specialists who work mainly within projects and
with 3rd level support. You will be the initiator or those projects in interaction with the
Solutions Specialists and the Customer. The team has the responsibility for a wide range of
infrastructure areas, examples are: LAN, WAN, Network Security, IP Telephony, Lync and
Data Center services incl. Facility. You are expected to have high level architectural/specialist
knowledge within Datacenter Network as well as good knowledge on the other areas.
Your main focus will be to continually develop the Datacenter infrastructure and the
operations with new technologies and workflows that support a cost-effective operation for
our customer.
Our Services workforce is a dedicated team of people who work on outsourcing
engagements. The partnership that you will be part of is a long-term partnership which
includes Service Management, Application Outsourcing and Infrastructure Outsourcing. We
not only maintain key business functions for our client, we constantly seek to improve them
to help our client's develop their IT. We leverage on our global network and combine our
expertise in Funen and Jutland with experts from all over the world.
Key responsibilities include

Be a trusted and innovative partner with our Customer

‘End to end’ delivery responsibility - across onsite and offshore staffing

Developing new Datacenter infrastructure improvement-design and -projects

Prioritizing and ensuring deliverables according to client priorities - in close
cooperation with our offshore resources

Drive discussions with clients on design and strategies within infrastructure,
ownership of workshops and develop business cases

Drive continuous improvements and innovation towards the client

Assist in troubleshooting when needed

Qualifications

Skilled within Cisco Technologies L2/L3, NEXUS, Catalyst.

Knowledge on F5 NLB, SDN/ACI.

You build relationships and have experience in managing and maintaining client
relationships

You are used to show results through your architectural skills

You are familiar with Network and Telephony technologies

You have a relevant educational background and training – and also previous
worked “hands-on” so you also can design upon own experience

You have architectural experience from a large scale infrastructure environment

You have excellent Danish and English skills - in writing as well as spoken. You
communicate on a high level with technical staff, customers and decision makers.

You can convey your messages, also into presentations when needed

You can overview of very complex setup both technical and organizational

You have a positive mindset and are trustworthy

You are willing to go “the extra mile” for the Customer
You are fluent in English and one of the Scandinavian languages – Danish, Swedish or
Norwegian
Our employees are our most important asset. At Accenture we believe that quality comes
from within and we invest heavily in developing your professional competencies.
Investing in you
You will receive on-going training that builds and extends your skills on a continuous basis,
allowing you to develop tailored expertise quickly. You will have direct access to state-ofthe-art technologies, tools and developer kits from all the major hardware and software
houses, keeping you on cutting-edge of your area of expertise.
You will receive your own career counselor who interacts with you on a regular basis, ensuring
you a career path that suits your needs and ambitions.
Contact and application
If you have any questions please call Brian Ranvits at European Search Company;
+45 2048 0548.
If you are interested in the position, please send your CV and motivational letter to;
bra@europeansearch.dk att: “Data Network Accenture”

Investing in you & Balancing your priorities
Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital, technology and operations. Combining unmatched experience and
specialized skills across more than 40 industries and all business functions—underpinned by the world’s largest delivery network—Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help clients
improve their performance and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With approximately 373,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the
world works and lives. Visit us at www.accenture.com

